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Faculty Senate Executive Council Meeting with President and Provost 
Minutes for 9/12/11     September 1, ???????? 
 
Members present: Kim Sharp, Doug Chatham, Royal Berglee, Julia Hypes, Ann Rathbun, Lee Nabb, and 
Robert Royar 
 
EC met with the President and Provost and discussed the following topics: 
 
Ombudsperson 
President Andrews asked what is not happening at the U that we need an Ombuds in the first place.  Should 
we have someone already in each college trained to do mediation? 
   
KS personnel matters that affect ones tenure - Hostel behavior between people in the departments 
KH training in conflict resolution in each department 
PA do we need to train the department chairs- fix the role of the department chair 
KH advantage of mediator is that you have no alignment with either party 
 
Salary and Faculty Evaluation 
PA suggested someone from HR give a presentation to the EC regarding the Salary Study 
PA PBSI has not worked well at all 
PA Need to model a system that rewards high level performance - Be sure we build a system that provides 
money for the right things 
KH create a way in FEP’s in departments for consistency from review group to group each year 
PA Thoughtfully develop FEP’S 
 
AR Asked what about PAc 27 – KH PAc 27 is in pretty good shape 
KH wants a rubric in PAc 7 because it is guideline for FEP – push for more specificity in terms of how we build 
our portfolios – push to use Faculty 180 
Should exemplimenary increase go on base or is it a one-time bonus 
 
RR how do we deal with FEP’s for departments that have very different programs 
 
KS how would FEPs for Middle Grades and Secondary Education affect MAT personnel 
KH realize basic principles across departments; depending on division in department if you in this area these 
are your expectations and if another area these different expectations 
 
Discussed Faculty Workload plan that is different 
 
KH FEPs should be signed at all levels – KH is developing checklist for things to look for in FEPs and will share 




AR how works together with GE; dual credit how affect APNA report;  
KH dual credit will not affect this year; student credit hours always follow faculty member even with GE – 
Karla will tell this to the Senate 
 
Streamlining/improving the UAR process which impacts personnel policies 
 
KS Faculty Handbook needs to be updated; UAR 131.2 Electronic communications? Support units write a sets 
of directions for how faculty go to portal academic affairs 
KS  when to faculty and staff get to comment on UAR 
PA Presidents leadership council webpage has these issues 
Communication officers let people know when things are posted on PLC website 
KH new version of portal; portal will be internal communications; web site is actually for students;  
 
PA thanked everyone for good work 
Adjournment:   2:25 p.m. 
